This paper discusses the GaAs/AlGaAs N-p-n heterojunction bipolar transistor (GaAs HBT) 
1. INTRODUCTION The GaAs/AlGaAs heterojunction bipolar transistor (GaAs tlBT) designed for high frequency non-saturating operation offers j-ntrinsic advantages over advanced Si bipolar and GaAs-related MESFETS and HEMTs for many wideband analog, microwave, digital, analog/digitat (A/D') conversion, and monolithically-combined functions. The GaAs HBT is extending the bipolar's performance into the microwave/millimetbr-wave regime wj.th fr=100 GHz and fmax>2Oo GHzl) using relaxed 1-2 pm emitters, higher linearity2), and the benefits of a semi-insulating substrate for integrated circuits. It also has the j-nherent bipolar advantages over GaAs FETs including better device threshold matching, higher transconductance, lower trapping effects, and higher-efficiency output power.
The objective of this paper j-s to address the key GaAs HBT technology issues in epitaxy, device/IC processing, device perforrnance, and circuit functions that are irnportant for insertion into future electronic systens.
GaAs HBT/IC FABRICATION TECHNOLOGY
The most mature GaAs/AlGaAs HBT approach j-s the N-p-n, emitter-up single heterojunction (Fig. 6 ), logarithmic and liniting amplifiers, and four-quadrant rnultipliers and mixers2) with significant improvement in gainbandwidth over advanced Si bipolar and j-n fabrication simplicity over GaAs }1ESFETs. More stringent broadband performance reguires passive component matching techniques. One exanple is a 5-11 GHz high-linearity/1ow-dcpower anplifier (Fig. 7 , with an Ip3(mW)/dc power (nl{) figure-of-merlt ratio of 13.5, which is a factor of 2-3 better than MESFETs and HEMTS. In high power applications, the push has been towards l-0 and 20 GHz (phased-array radar) with impressive results achieved at =8- 
